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AND THE SINGLE CELL, by Dolores E.
Keller. 1972.Bobbs-MerrillCo., New
York. 123p. Price not given.

SEX

book is inThe toneofthisrefreshing
dicated by the dedication: "To Martin
and six formercells,Steven,Kevin, and
Wendy."The text is simple enough for
readers who are unfamiliarwith basic
biology,yet comprehensiveenough to
challengereaderswho thinktheyknow
all about sex. The photographsand
sketchesare exceptional,and theycomplementthe text extremelywell. One
of the better chapters is "Sex, Single
Cells and Society": biologistsoftenignore the impactthat researchin reproductionmayhave on society.
Sex and the Single Cell is one of the
best sciencebooks I have read forsome
time.
Donald E. Mason
MitchellHigh School
ColoradoSprings,Colo.
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fully aware of Wallace's work and was
shocked by the fact that Wallace articulated the importance of natural selection
with a precision that Darwin had been
struggling for 20 years to attain. According to McKinney, Wallace was never consulted on the matter of presenting
a joint paper with Darwin. He saw no
page proofs and heard nothing of the
matter until the paper was printed.
This book depicts the interaction of
personalities during the historical development of the theory of evolution
and natural selection. In addition, professional historians will find the references very useful. It brings to light a
whole series of communications among
Lyell, Darwin, Wallace, and others; and
166

P. Young, 1972. WestminsterPress,
Philadelphia.217p. $3.25.

these should preventtextbookauthors
from dismissingA. R. Wallace as a
young explorerwho fell upon natural
selection by chance. Perhaps Wallace
will now be given the share of glory
McKinneysays he deserves.
David H. Ost

CaliforniaState College
Bakersfield
Human Behavior
SCIENCE,

THE BRAIN, AND OUR FUTURE,

by

W. R. Klemm.1972.Pegasus Publishing Co., New York. 190 p. Softback;
price not given.

Many scientistsbelieve brainresearch

THE AMERICAN BIOLOGY TEACHER,MARCH 1973

NEW WORLD IN THE MORNING: THE BIOREVOLUTION, by David
PSYCHOLOGICAL

This book reviews some aspects of
research that impinge on human behavior and considers some social and
ethical questionsthat derive fromnew
scientificfindings.The eight chapters
reintroducesome familiar issues: the
rapidityof change,the possibilitiesand
dangersof new drugs,researchon brain
mechanisms,tissue cultureand some of
its implications,and speculationon the
future.
Except in the chapter dealing with
Young's specialty-cell cloning-mostof
the ideas presentedhave been discussed
betterin manyotherpublications.And,
althoughYoung's styleis light,he does
not really provideinsightsinto significant scientificand social issues. There
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It looks like an aquarium; but it is much
more. It is a veryefficientsimulatorof air,
water
and
soil environments.Completely
water
and
closed, the system sets up easily for
conducting controlled experiments
relatingto the effectsof pollutants upon
land-based animals and plants,as well as
aquatic vegetation and fish.
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has moral and social applications.To
help us understand this, Klemm explains the fundamentalsof the brainthe neuron, the nerve impulse, the
processingof sensory information-and
then discusses the brain in relationto
sleep, dreaming, learning, memory,
emotions, diseases, and drug-taking.
Recent discoveries,as well as classic
experiments,are discussed briefly.The
moral and social significanceof these
discoveriesis emphasized,and the final
chapter is entitled"Where Do We Go
fromHere?"
This book, written for the BSCS
"Science and Society" series, is well
writtenin nontechnicallanguage. The
author's careful explanations and his
insightsshould interest the advanced
high-school student. An appendix of
popular articleson the nervous system
is included.
Karen Brelsford
Indiana University
Bloomington

